
 Colour coding indicating nozzle size

  Standard Equipment        Option

Integrated trolley 
takes steps and 
rough ground in its 
stride, large wheels 
with wide solid 
rubber tyres

Optional hose 
drum with foldable 
crank and 15m 
steel braided high-
pressure hose .

Large 25L fuel 
tank with capacity 
monitoring

Receptacle for 
trigger gun with 
safety catch and 
flat jet nozzle lance

Shock absorbing 
buffers, front 
and rear

Technical Data CA11/130 C13/180

Part Number with 10m hose KM41460 KM41441

Part Number with 15m hose on reel KM414601 KM414411

Operating pressure, 
continuously adjustable

30-130 bar            
435-1885 psi

30-180 bar                    
435-2610 psi

Water output 11 L/min (660 L/h) 13 L/min (780 L/h)

Inlet water temperature max. 60 °C max. 60 °C

Hot water output temp (water 
supply 12°C

12 - 80 °C 12 - 80 °C

Steam Level Max 140°C Max 140°C

Heating output 55 kW 60 kW

Nozzle size, Turbokiller/Fan Jet 045 045

Motor speed 1,400 rpm 1,400 rpm

Connected load 230 V, 15 A, 50 Hz 400 V, 8.7 A, 50 Hz

Power intake 3.4 kW 4.8 kW

Power output 2.3 kW 4.0 kW

Weight 171 kg 179 kg

Dimensions 790 x 590 x 980 790 x 590 x 980

Features and 
Equipment

therm 
CA

therm 
C

Total-Stop system

Safety cut-out

Optical Flame monitor

4-way safety system

Low pressure detergent

Water tank

Hose drum with HP hose, 
20m NW 6

Trigger gun with safety 
catch 'Midi'

Dirtkiller lance with 
stainless steel pipe

Flat jet lance

Park Brake

Compact Power!

Precision built compact hot 
water high pressure cleaners 
incorporating technical 
innovations to ensure the highest 
levels of safety and minimised 
cost of operation. 

Ideal for automotive workshops, 
councils, farmers, truck washes 
and more!

FAQ

What are the advantages of hot 
water? Unlike cold water which 
only shifts grease or oil, hot 
water will rapidly melt the grease 
or oil!

What sort of fuel does it use? 
Diesel fuel to run the hot water 
burner.

What are the safety features? 
Flow switch monitor - will turn 
burner off if low water supply
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